
 
British Gymnastics has a vacancy for the following temporary full time post,  

based at Lilleshall National Sport Centre. 

 

Sports Programme Officer (Olympic) – Maternity Cover 
37 hours per week 

Based at Lilleshall National Sports Centre 

 

Salary range from £21,000 up to £28,000 per annum (dependent upon experience) 

+ pension + 34 days annual leave (includes Bank Holidays and Company Days) 

 

 

Summary 

 

British Gymnastics is on a roll. Participation and membership are rising, our fan base is growing, and 

our medal-winning British Team has never been so prolific. As one of the most successful sports 

governing bodies in the UK, we are thrilled with what’s been achieved. This really is a remarkable 

time to be involved in gymnastics, and we are very proud of the part we have played in driving the 

development, delivery, promotion and success of the sport. 

 

We are currently looking for maternity cover to deliver and monitor the programme to Olympic 

disciplines. The cover will be for approximately 12 months and you will be working within the 

Performance Sport Department as one of 5 Sport Programme Officers, this role is specifically 

required to provide logistical and administrative support to plan. Working with key volunteers to 

integrate their activities and to coordinate and promote an effective support infrastructure for 

national programmes.  

 

 

The Role 

The main responsibilities of the role include: 

 Co-ordinating the programme/calendar of events for designated discipline/s, including the 

production and distribution of the calendar of events, competition notifications, selection 

criteria, camp and competition details. 

 Maintenance of accurate and confidential records for all designated athletes, coaches, 

contractors and delegations. 

 Collating scores at and from trials/control competitions, producing ranking lists, monitoring / 

circulating the results of all competitions etc. 

 Monitoring/actioning feedback and recommended improvements from the Head of Delegation/ 

competition de-briefs, programme evaluation meetings etc. 

 Providing assistance to the Technical Committees in relation to the content and production of 

reports, budgets and plans. 

 Attending British Championships for designated discipline/s to support the work of the Technical 

Committees and represent the Performance Sport Team. 



 Providing a first point of contact for the athletes/coaches/parents; answering/fielding/escalating 

technical queries where appropriate.  

 Maintaining the website with current and relevant information. 

 Managing all the day-to-day administration associated with the programmes, accurately and 

efficiently. 

 

The Person 

To be effective in this role the ideal candidate will be able to demonstrate the ability to learn quickly 

on the job and display elements of the following: 

 Excellent communication, customer service and interpersonal skills for developing 

relationships, sharing information, presenting technical details, working with volunteers etc. 

 Good organisational and planning skills in order to manage a diverse work programme 

 The ability to prioritise time and tasks in order to meet deadlines 

 Competent administration skills and good working knowledge of IT systems and databases  

 An understanding of budgets and financials 

 Attention to detail and the ability to work sensitively with confidential information 

 Flexibility in relation to working hours and travel i.e. for attending meetings and events at 

weekends; and a full driving licence 

 An up-to-date knowledge and understanding gymnastics; national squad training, 

competition programmes, activities and elements; BG, FIG and UEG competition rules and 

regulations would be highly desirable etc. 

 Whilst there is no specific qualification requirement it is anticipated that the role holder will 

have an appropriate Degree (or equivalent) 

 A full driving licence and access to a vehicle  

  

British Gymnastics is an equal opportunities employer and aims to provide a discrimination-free 

working environment. We are committed to an action plan and policy in line with the Equality Act 

2010, which ensures that no job applicant or employee receives less favourable treatment because 

of a protected characteristic. 

 

To apply for this post please complete and return an Application Form along with a copy of your CV. 

To download an Application Form please visit www.british-gymnastics.org 

 

Completed applications are to be returned by post or email to 

British Gymnastics, HR Department, Ford Hall, Lilleshall National Sports Centre, Newport, Shropshire 

TF10 9NB 

 

Tel: 0845 129 7 129  

Email: HR@british-gymnastics.org 

 

Closing date for applications: midnight on Monday 4th December 

Interview date: Tuesday 12th December at Lilleshall National Sports Centre 

 

Unfortunately, only applicants selected for interview will be contacted. 

http://www.british-gymnastics.org/
mailto:HR@british-gymnastics.org

